Join the
Sports & Performance Vision ADVOCACY NETWORK

A. Mark "Sports Vision" as a special emphasis on your AOA Profile.

Please note: Optometry students may not be able to change their special emphasis on their profile; however, students should still complete the survey in step B to join.

1. Using your AOA credentials to log into "My Profile" (https://www.aoa.org/SSO/Login)

*Please use leading zeros to ensure your username is 8 digits

2. Select "Business and Find a Doctor info"
3. Select "My Personal Profile"
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4. Select "Special Emphases"

![Find a Doctor Info](image2)
5. Select "Sports Vision"

6. Select "Update" near the bottom of the screen

B. Complete the SPVAN survey by visiting [www.aoa.org/SPV](http://www.aoa.org/SPV) and clicking on the “Join the Sports & Performance Advocacy Network”